
1. Semitone Display:  
    Indicates if the note is a flat or sharp.

MADE IN CHINA

Battery : CR2032 3V
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Precautions

Power Supply
Please be sure to only use a 3V lithium button cell (Cr2032).
Cleaning
Clean with a soft, dry cloth. If necessary, slightly moisten the cloth.
Do not use abrasive cleansers, cleaning alcohol, paint thinners, wax, solvents, 
cleaning fluids, or chemical-impregnated wiping cloths.
Interference with other electrical devices
Radios and televisions placed nearby may experience reception interference.
Operate this unit at a suitable distance from radios and televisions.

Do not leave this product attached to your instrument when not in use as it could 
damage the finish on some instruments, especially if while exposed to bright light 
or heat.

Location
Avoid leaving the CT01 Tuner in the following locations:

Direct sunlight
Magnetic fields
Excessively dusty or dirty areas

To avoid deformation, discoloration, or other serious damage, do not expose this 
unit to the following conditions:

Heat sources
Extreme temperature or humidity
High humidity or moisture 

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE PROCEEDING

Features
Suitable for guitar and bass guitar
Fast, accurate tuning from 435 to 445Hz
180° rotatable hinge
Power saving mode and automatic shutdown
Bright, colorful display

•Attach the tuner to the headstock or body of your instrument. The clamp can be 
  rotated up to 180° to find your preferred viewing angle.
• Power on the tuner by pressing the power button.
• Press and hold the power button in the ON state to adjust the tuning 
  frequency. When the screen displays “0”, the tuner is set to 440HZ. You can
  adjust the frequency from “-5” to “+5” or 435Hz to 445Hz, by pressing the power 
  button again. This mode will automatically exit after three seconds.

 

• Adjust the string to the target note as indicated on the pitch display. The note 
  is in tune when both indicator LEDs are simultaneously lit up.
• The tuner will enter power saving mode after 10 seconds. After 2 minutes, 
  CT01 will turn off automatically.
• The user can power it off manually by pressing the power switch.

2. Accurate Pitch Display:   
    Displays the current string’s 
    target note. Both the upper and 
    lower indicator LED light up 
    simultaneously when correct 
    pitch is achieved.

3. Power Switch: 
    Press switch to power on/off.  
    Press and hold to adjust the tuning
    frequency. It will automatically exit 
    after 3 seconds.

4. Pitch Offset Display:  
    Indicates if the target note is sharp 
    (above) or flat (below).

5. Screen:  
    The CTO1 tuner is gravity sensitive and 
    the display will always adjust to face the
    proper direction, allowing you to mount 
    it as you wish. 

6. Pitch Display:  
    Indicates the target note.

7. Battery Compartment:   
    Use 3V lithium cell battery only.

8. Retaining Clamp:   
    Stable and durable metal fixture with 
    180° rotatable hinge.

Layout

Instructions
Power requirements: 3V lithium cell (Cr2032)
Dimensions: 57 mm（L）X27mm（W）X8mm（H）
Weight: 25g
Accessories: Owner’s Manual

*Notes：Any specification’s update will not be amended in this manual.
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